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eld captive by Muslim
extremists in outlying
jungles of the Philippines,
Gracia Burnham turned
to daydreaming of simple
conveniences such as running water,
clean sheets, and fried chicken. In her
more pensive times, the American
missionary and mother of three blamed
herself for getting her husband, Martin,
and herself into their terrifying ordeal.
After all, Gracia was the one who
arranged the celebration plans for their
eighteenth wedding anniversary. But
how could their weekend getaway have
gone so wrong?
It had happened like this: Near
dawn on May 27, 2001, the dreaded
Abu Sayyaf, a Filipino terrorist group
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Gracia enjoys time with her daughter,
daughter-in-law, and grandkids

with ties to Osama bin Laden, abducted
the Burnhams from a resort beach
cabin near the Philippine’s Palawan
Island. The radical Muslim captors
also kidnapped nearly 20 other guests
and resort staff, escaping with their
prisoners by speedboat.
The rebels demanded $1 million
for Martin and Gracia, aviation
missionaries with New Tribes Mission.
Three months later, after America’s 9-11
attacks, the Abu Sayyaf considered the
U.S. missionary pilot and his wife choice
political capital. By November 2001, a
number of the hostages were killed.
Others were set free. Martin, Gracia,
and a Filipino nurse were the only
remaining captives.
As a New Tribes pilot who flew
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into remote areas of the Philippines
to deliver supplies and to transport
the injured and ill, Martin had a lot
of survival skills. But life off-the-grid
at the heavy hand of revolutionaries
required continual improvising for the
Burnhams.
One day after slogging through a
waist-high swamp, Martin turned to
his exhausted wife and said, “Gracia,
let’s remind ourselves of what we
know is true.” From that point on, the
college sweethearts starting reciting
memorized Bible verses to each other.
Recalling the truths of God kept the
couple anchored when they were
constantly commanded what to eat (if
anything), where to go to the bathroom,
and where to sleep (Martin was always
chained at night to a tree). With runners
to the outside world, the Muslim
extremists eventually allowed Martin
and Gracia to receive a few letters from
their kids, Jeff, 14, Mindy, 12, and Zach,
11. After their parents’ kidnapping,
the three were sent to live in Kansas
with Martin’s parents. Often during the
exasperating jungle duress, Martin and
Gracia re-read these heaven-sent letters
to each other.
Throughout their year-long captivity,
Martin and Gracia survived 16 gun
battles between the rebels and the
pursuing Philippine military. On the
afternoon of June 7, 2002—during a
surprise seventeenth firefight—bullets
struck all three hostages, killing Martin
and the nurse. Wounded by a bullet
traveling completely through her
thigh, Gracia was rescued and quickly
evacuated by the Filipino soldiers.
Gracia reunited a few days later
with her children in Rose Hill, Kansas,
where the supportive community
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built and furnished a house for them
as they healed and adjusted to life
without Martin. Gracia chronicled their
hostage nightmare in a bestseller book,
In the Presence of My Enemies, followed
by an second book titled To Fly Again.
She also began speaking to church,
school, and general audiences about
surviving difficulties and rebuilding
life sustained only by God’s grace.
She also established The Martin
& Gracia Burnham Foundation to
provide support to various ministries
to Muslims, missionary aviation, the
persecuted Church, and tribal missions.
In 2005, Gracia returned to the
Philippines under U.S. government
escort to testify against the insurgent
captors and murderers. One by one,
Gracia faced each terrorist, describing
for the court his role the Abu Sayyaf.
Because of the Philippines’ new law
of abolishing the death penalty, the
maximum sentence for any of the
rebels was life in prison. But this was
not Gracia’s final contact with her
abductors, the men responsible for
killing the love of her life.
Seeing the Filipino defense lawyers
do little to help her captors during their
trial, Gracia sensed God’s nudging. “I
had pity for the men and thought, I
wish there could be some redemption for
these men in this story,” Gracia recalls.
“That’s when I earnestly began praying
that God would do something in their
hearts.”
Three years later an American
missionary couple ministering to
inmates in Filipino prisons heard
about the Martin and Gracia Burnham
Foundation, and contacted Gracia.
With funding from the foundation, the
missionaries have been able to continue
3
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Medics attend to Gracia who is whisked away from the jungle in a Black Hawk helicopter

their work, and have already led several
of Gracia’s Muslim captors into a lifegiving faith in Jesus Christ.
“One of the men was a very violent
man with over 20 counts of murder
against him. He’s a new person in Christ
and a brother in the Lord now,” Gracia
says. “God has shown my children and
me the rest of the story. Seeing the very
perpetrators of our hardship come to
know the Lord had brought things full
circle and encouraged our hearts that
God is in control and has a plan.”
Part of God’s redemptive plan is
Gracia’s surprising perspective on
Muslims. “I really love Muslims and that
kind of shocks some people. When I
speak, most people will say to me, ‘You
gave me things to think about. I know
that Jesus says love your enemies, but
I never connected that to loving and
praying for Muslims. Never once. Because
I hate them.’ I tell them that’s how I was,
too,” Gracia explains. “I hated my Muslim
4
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captors when we were going through
our hard times, but God changed my
heart. No matter what people are going
through—divorce, cancer or struggles in
the mission field—when they hear my
story, God speaks to them.”
Gracia speaks to people from
all walks of life—from rural youth
groups to government officials—
sharing lessons from her traumatic
experiences. One of her frequent
messages is about the pointlessness
of dwelling in anger, worry, and
impatience. She also assures audiences
that every person can rise above the
angst of their situations. Above all, she
talks about the trustworthiness of God
no matter what kind of crises we are
going through.
“When we trust God with our lives
He truly does write good stories and
that doesn’t mean there is not going to
be hard things. Jesus said, ‘In this world
you will face trouble, but be encouraged,
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Philippine President Arroyo visits a recovering Gracia before she returns to America
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speaking before packed audiences, or
catching up with folks back home in rural
Kansas. Although her what-if daydreams
in the jungle are long past, Gracia is
grateful for each new day and the
opportunity to lean on her Savior as he
teaches her daily to fly strong again. f
P

L

To learn more about Gracia’s life and
ministry, visit GraciaBurnham.org.
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I have overcome the world.’ My family
and I are seeing Jesus overcome the
world bit by bit in our lives. And I love
that about God, He does this over and
over and not just for me.”
Gracia’s grandchildren and the little
ones at church call Gracia “Lola,” the
endearing Filipino word for grandma.
Now widowed 15 years, Gracia keeps
a three-by-five-inch index card in her
Bible with Martin’s handwritten words:
“He will keep you strong to the end, so
that you will be blameless on the day
of our Lord Jesus Christ. God, who has
called you . . . is faithful” (1 Cor. 1:8-9
NIV). Martin carried this same card in
his Bible.
In a final unsent letter to their
oldest son, Martin wrote from the
jungle, “We will never get back this
lost year, but hopefully we will all be
stronger for it.”
This strength borne through trial is
evident in Gracia’s life whether she’s

Gracia regularly travels and speaks to
both Christian and general audiences
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IntotheWord
by WARRE N WIE RSBE
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Luke 17:1-7

To Forgive
Requires
Living Faith

C

ertainly love is a key
element in forgiveness,
but faith is even more
important. It takes
living faith to obey these
instructions and forgive others. Our
obedience in forgiving others shows
that we are trusting God to take care
of the consequences, handle the
possible misunderstandings, and
work everything out for our good and
His glory.
Mature Christians understand that
forgiveness is not a cheap exchange

of words, the way squabbling children
often flippantly say “I’m sorry” to each
other. True forgiveness always involves
pain; somebody has been hurt and
there is a price to pay in healing the
wound. Love motivates us to forgive,
but faith activates that forgiveness so
that God can use it to work blessings
in the lives of His people.
Our Lord’s image of the mustard
seed conveys the idea of life and
growth. The mustard seed is very
small, but it has life in it and,
therefore, it can grow and produce
fruit (Mark 4:30-32). If our faith is
a living faith (James 2:14-16), it will
grow and enable us to obey God’s
commands. “Commit thy way until
the Lord; trust also in him; and
he shall bring it to pass” (Ps. 37:5).
Forgiveness is a test of both our faith
and our love.

Warren Wiersbe studies of the individual books of Scripture—excellent resources for your church or
devotional life—are available in book form from your local Christian bookstore or by calling 800-3237543. This excerpt comes from Be Courageous, a commentary on Luke.
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PATCHES of GRACE
by MA RLO S C H A LE SK Y

Save a Seat

T

“My Daddy is
sitting here.” Her
voice came out low,
but determined. She
was not going to
move. And no usher,
no matter how fancy
his suit, was going to
make her.
The usher moved on.
Bria’s voice rose over
the hush around us.
“Jordyn! He asked you to
move!”
Jordyn scowled. “No. I
told you. Daddy sits here.”
Bria made a face and
looked down the row
at me. “Mom! Make her
move. Dad can sit on the other end.”
I shook my head. “I don’t think
anyone’s changing her mind. Looks
like Daddy’s going to be sitting right
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he lights dimmed. Kids
wiggled on the bench in
the big auditorium. Mostly
my kids wiggled, eagerly
awaiting the show that would
commence in just minutes. The
theater filled with families, parents,
grandparents, singles, until the room
buzzed with breathing, whispering,
and the rustle of many bodies
pressed into a space.
An usher dressed in a bright blue
jacket pushed up the aisle. He leaned
over my youngest who sat at the end
next to her sister. Jordyn widened
her seat, her arms spread to the side,
her feet swinging.
“Squeeze in, please.” The usher
waved toward the center of the bench.
Jordyn lifted her chin. “No. Daddy’s
seat.” She straightened and did not
budge. “Daddy sits here!”
“You need to scoot in, please.”

Daily Bible Readings
S U N D AY
M O N D AY
T U E S D AY

Zachariah 7-9
Zachariah 10-14
Malachi 1-2

W E D N E S D AY

Malachi 3-4

T H U R S D AY

Matthew 1-2

F R I D AY
S AT U R D AY

Matthew 3-4
Matthew 5
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there.” I grinned. Daddy was out
parking the car after letting us off at
the door. He would come soon, and
in the meantime, his little girl was
determined to save him a seat right
by her.
A few minutes later, Bryan trotted
up the aisle to our row.
Jordyn beamed. “I saved you a
seat, Daddy!” She scooted over.
But instead of sitting beside her,
Bryan scooped up his little girl into
his arms and sat her on his lap. For
the rest of the show, she snuggled
happily in his arms and enjoyed
the warmth of her Daddy’s love.
When the lights dimmed further
and the darkness came, Jordyn was
not afraid. When a cannon boomed
and smokey stage-fire shot toward
us, the rest of us jumped, but Jordyn
stayed snug against her daddy. When
the show slowed and the dialogue
became too complex for Jordyn to
understand, she didn’t squirm, she
didn’t complain, she just sat tucked
in Daddy’s arms.
On the way home, I thought about
the wisdom of a little girl who so
fiercely protected Daddy’s seat, the
place where her father could
come near to her and show
her his love.
I want
to be that
little girl.
I want to
be the
kind of

daughter who cannot be persuaded
to give up her Father-in-Heaven’s seat
beside her. I want to be the one who
so longs to be near my Abba Daddy
that I make sure I save His seat and
don’t let anyone else sit there. I don’t
let anyone else take His place.
Even if someone bigger than me
in fancy clothes tells me there’s no
room for my Father here in such a
public place, even if a family member
thinks I’m wrong and tells others,
even if a kind stranger asks if he can
sit there instead . . . the place closest
to me, the place closest to my heart,
must be reserved for the God who
loves me more than I can imagine.
Hebrews 10:22-23 (NIV) says, “...let
us draw near to God with a sincere
heart and with the full assurance
that faith brings, having our hearts
sprinkled to cleanse us from a guilty
conscience and having our bodies
washed with pure water. Let us hold
unswervingly to the hope we profess,
for he who promised is faithful.”
Similarly, James 4:8 (NIV) calls us to,
“Come near to God and he will come
near to you.”
So today, and every day, I want to
save the seat closest to my heart for
my Father, who will come, scoop me
up, and hold me next to His heart
even when the lights go dark, even
when cannons boom, even when
everyone around me is afraid, and
even when I don’t understand what’s
happening in the show.
My Father will hold me close, if
only I save His seat.
Marlo Schalesky
is the author of several acclaimed novels.
Find out more about her and her books
at www.VividGod.com
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